GOVT. OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
(Act-I Branch)
OLD SECT:& DELHI-54.

No. DE.15(330)/Act-I/Tpt./2013/ Pt.fie/ 1541-50  Dated:- 16/06/15

ORDER

Necessary directions were issued to all the schools (Govt./Aided/Unaided) vide this office order bearing No.DE.15(143)/Act-I/Tpt./2014/26586-26598 dated 26-09-2014 to collect the data of private vehicles arranged by the parent groups, including the names and addresses of the drivers and helpers deployed on such private transport and maintain the data in the enclosed format and submit the same in respective zonal offices of this Directorate within one month of issue of the order.

Further, all the Deputy Directors of Education were required to compile the said data and forward the same (alongwith soft copy) to this branch for onward submission to Delhi Police for taking further necessary action at their end.

A reminder was again issued to all the school managements/HOS of Govt./Govt. Aided/Unaided Private Recognized Schools to submit the said data in their respective zonal offices latest by 10-12-2014 vide order No. DE.15(330)/Act-I/Tpt./2013/27649-27661 dated 09-12-2014.

Further vide this office order dated 15-05-2015, directions were issued to all school managements to apply online directly to the Delhi Police website for issuance of Police Clearance Certificate (PCC) in r/o drivers and helpers deployed on such transport/private vehicles arranged by the parent groups of their schools. Copies of PCC issued online by Delhi Police should be submitted by them in their respective zonal offices of this Directorate for their record after doing the needful.

It has brought to the notice by some of the schools that they are facing difficulties in obtaining details of staff deployed on such private vehicles arranged by parent groups as these vehicles drop the children on the main road and go away, so their school is unable to abide by the directions of the department issued vide order dated 15.05.2015.

The safety and security of the children is a matter of great concern and it is the prime duty of the school managements as well as the parents to ensure it, therefore, it is obligatory on the part of school managements to make sincere efforts to obtain details of crew of private vehicle operators, by way of deploying dedicated staff at the main gates at relevant point of time and then get the Police Clearance Certificate from Delhi Police by applying online directly to the Delhi Police website and keep them in record, so that in case of any mishappening, the culprits may be traced out and action be taken against them by the police authorities.
Further, the managements of schools should use the School Diary of the children to convey the message to parents to ensure that crew of private vehicle operators arranged by them must submit their details to the school management for obtaining Police Clearance Certificate so that the safety of the children are not put at stake.

Therefore, all the school managements of Govt./Govt. Aided/Unaided Pvt. Recognized schools are hereby again directed to strictly comply with the orders dated 26.09.2014, 09.12.2014 and 15.05.2015 as referred above so as to ensure safety & security of the school children.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

ADDL. DIRECTOR OF EDN. (ACT-I)

To

HOSs of Govt. Schools of Delhi.
HOSs and Managers of all Aided/Un-aided Private Recognized Schools.
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Dated:- 16/06/15

Copy to the:-

1. Secretary to Hon’ble Dy. Chief Minister, Minister of Education, GNCT of Delhi.
2. P.S. to Pr. Secretary (Education), Dte. of Education, GNCT of Delhi.
3. P.S. to Director (Education), Dte. of Education, GNCT of Delhi.
5. All RDEs/DDEs, Dte. of Education to circulate the order to all Private Un-aided Recognized Schools under their respective jurisdictions.
6. Director (Education), North/South/East Delhi Municipal Corporation.
7. Director (Education), New Delhi Municipal Council.
8. CEO, Cantoment Board.
9. O.S. (IT) with the request to up-load on the department’s website.

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF EDN. (ACT-I)